WORSHIP THE LORD
IN THE SPLENDOR OF
HIS HOLINESS...

GRACE BIBLE CHURCH
222 Boulder Drive, Gallup, NM 87301
Sunday School 9:00 AM
Pulse (Youth Group) 6:00 PM
Prayer Time
-

Worship Service
Edge 6:00 PM
6:00 PM

-

10:15 AM

-

-

-

Steve Yoder, Youth Pastor
John W. Luginbuhi, Pastor
Church Office: (505) 722-5114
Pastor’s E-mail: john@gracebiblegallup.org
Youth Pastor’s E-mail: forevertrustinghim@yahoo.com
www.gracebiblegallup.org

grace cBi6(e Church
‘TTieLord’sDay

luty 21, 2013
9:00 AM
10:15 AM

WELCOME
Sunday School for all ages
Worship Service

Call To Worship
Welcome/Announcements
Praise & Worship*
True Hoops Ministry
Special Music
Scripture Reading
Message

Adrian Pete
Romans 1 3:8-14
John Luginbuhi

“Wake Up, Clean Up, Grow Up!”
(Part 29 of a Series, “The Righteousness of God!”)
Closing
*Offerjng will be received during the third song; children age 3 grade 4 will
be dismissed to Children’s Church after the Special Music.
-

SERVING IN THE NURSERY TODAY:
Crawlers/Walkers
Marji Campbell & Amber Beard
SERVING IN THE NURSERY NEXT SUNDAY:
Crawlers/Walkers
Lorelee Tibboel and Rae Lynn Cosins

LATER TObAY...
4:30 PM
Baptismal Class (see announcement)
6:00 PM
Prayer Time in 4th-6th grade Classroom
6:00 PM
Pulse (entering 6th grade through entering 12th
grade) meets
6:00 PM
Edge Group (after High School) meets

Grace Bible Church

July 21, 2013

PRAISE & PETITION
“Blessed is the Lord) Who daily bears our
burden, the God Who is our Salvation”
Psalm 68:19
Praise the Lord for:
1. Our nation and all the freedoms we enjoy!
2. The wonderful gift of salvation that is ours as we put our faith in
Jesus Christ, Who died in our place for our sin.
3. The summer season, with all of its opportunities for traveling
and witnessing.
4. A great sixth week of camp at Broken Arrow Bible Ranch
campers & many decisions for Jesus!
5. Jesus’ soon return. Perhaps today!
6. The safe “arrival” of Noah Paul Peralto (7/13) and Addison
Grace Pete (7/17)!
-

Petition the Lord for:
1. More of a heart for the lost! More desire to share the gospel!
2. All our moms, dads, families, as they strive to take a stand for
Jesus Christ
3. The staff at Broken Arrow Bible Ranch as they prepare to begin
week #7 of the camping season tomorrow afternoon.
4. Couples preparing for marriage: Chris Piano & Sarah Luginbuhl
(Sept. 21, 2013); Ryan Hamilton & Erica Sowers (October 5,
2013); Lee Charles & Sarah Herington (Oct. 12, 2013); Lavar
Peterson & Martina Muskett (Dec. 7, 2013); Dan Tom & Cheryl
Walker (date to be determined)
5. Ricky Lee (Nellie Lee’s son) and Sean Begaye, both in Afghani
stan; Adam Sowers (Ft. Eustis); Jesus Ubanda (Marines; on
deployment)
6. Our President, military advisors, military men and women.

July 21, 2013

Grace Bible Church

“Wake Up, Clean Up, Grow Up!”
(Part 29 of a Series in Romans, “The Righteousness of God!”)

Romans 13:8-14
Last week, we learned from Romans 13:1-7 that we
believers in Jesus Christ are responsible to government offi
cials at the Federal, State, and Local levels. But our respon
sibility does not end there. We are also responsible to the
Lord and to others!
1. Wake Up! (vs.11)

2. Clean Up! (vss. 12, 13)

3. Grow Up! (vss. 14, 8-10)

This Week at Grace Bible...
(Here at the church unless otherwise noted.)
Monday, July 22
7:00 PM 9:00 PM

Life Group (1,2,3 John) at the Luginbuhls’
Home (303 Cactus Rd.) tonight.

-

Tuesday, July 23
5:20 PM
6:30 PM

Ladies’ Aerobics (across from offices)
Doctrine of Prophecy Class #3

Thursday, July 25
5:20 PM

Ladies’ Aerobics (across from offices)

Sunday, July 28
During AM Worship

Baptismal Service (see announcement)

cD

C) C) C) C)

(Also see other side of sheet for upcoming Youth activities.)
August 4
August 11

Baby Shower for Autumn & Noah Peralto
(see insert)
Quarterly Business Mtg. (Noon)

Youth Group Activities
Grades 6-12

Weekly events:
Sunday school at 9:00 with Jeff Irving in High school room
upstairs
Pulse group Sunday nights at 6:00 -7:15

1CVWG YGflI EVENVS

July 26: El Morro hiking trip. Meet at the church at
8:00 am, bring a sack lunch and we will return at 2:00 pm

I
July 31: Sardines and Root beer floats. 8:30

—

10:00 at church

Summer is almost over and we will be going back to school Aug. 12.
We have had many events throughout the summer and I would like to
thank the parents and volunteers for making it so much fun! Thank you
to GBC for welcoming me as your new Youth Pastor
-Pastor Steve

-1•

Ladies. .You Are Invited To A
Baby Shower
for

.-I

l

Autumn Peralto
and Baby Noah
Sunday, August 4th
at
2:30pm
at
Linda Luginbuhi’s Home
303 Cactus Road

Babies R Us and Target
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The Amazing Muhlenbergs of Pennsylvania
Generations of preachers, patriots and politicians
who made an impact on Early America
America in 1776
If you could travel back to the
leaders of our
America of 1776, you would find
country you need
much turmoil and political
unrest. Although America
only walk through the
would soon win independence
national Capitol’s
from England. there were
Statuary Hall. You’ll
widely varied opinions regard
ing its obligation to England.
see George Washing
Just the year before, Patrick
ton, Sam Adams,
Henry had given his stirring
AndrewJackson, and
speech, ending with the rousing
cry, ‘Give me liberty, or give me
Daniel Webster. Each
death!” Undoubtedly though, there
state has two statues representing
were others, devout followers of
their people. One of Pennsylvania’s
Peter Muhlenberg
Christ, who preached from Romans 13
(1746- 1807)
representatives is the well-known
and argued that the Bible stood in direct
Thomas Edison. Standing nearby is the
conflict with the American Revolution. However,
statute of a tall, commanding figure wearing the
29-year-old Peter Muhlenberg was not one of
clerical robes of a Lutheran minister. At first, you
them. He was an American patriot who was not
ma wonder what Peter Muhlenberg, minister of
afraid to express his beliefs.
a small country church, could have done to merit
this place in America’s national hail of fame. But
Now Is the Time to Fight!
draw a bit closer and you will see the answer.
Because of this, he had been warned by both his
Clerical robes drawn aside. Muhlenberg proudly
superiors and members of his congregation that
wears the uniform of an American Revolutionary
to share his views from the pulpit would most
army colonel.

T

o identify the great
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congregation in his “German Regiment,” the 8th
likely cost him his ministry. Ignoring these threats,
Peter knew what he needed to do. He entered the : Virginia continental militia. Rising to a major
general under George Washington, he
pulpit on January 15 to preach a message
unlike any lie had ever preached.
led his men valiantly in the battles of
Morristown, Brandywine, and
Taking a deep breath, he began his
Monmouth Court House.
sermon on Ecciesiastes 3:1. “To
After the war, Peter did not
every thing there is a season,
to the ministry. When
return
and a time to every purpose
Benjamin Franklin became
under heaven.” You’ve probaPennsylvania’s president,
bly heard messages on this text
Peter was elected vice-presi
before and might be wonder
dent in 1785. In this capacity.
ing what made this message so
he worked for his states early
unique. The difference was not
ratification of the federal
in its beginning, but in its end
Constitution. He and his
ing. After preaching for only an
younger brother, Frederick.
hour and a quarter (short for
Peter Mulilcnbcrg’s statue at were both elected to the first
those days), Peter declared, “The
Muhlenbcrg College in
Congress of 1789-179 1, and
Bible tells us that there is a time for
Allentowa, PA.
Frederick was elected first Speaker of
all things. There is a time to preach, a
time to pray, but the time for me to preach has
the House of Representatives.
John Peter Gabriel Muhlenberg died on his
passed away.” Then stepping out from behind the
61st birthday, October 1, 1807, after a long life of
pulpit, he threw off his clerical robes, revealing
service to his country. The inscription on his
the bright blue uniform of an army colonel. His
tombstone reads, “He was Brave in the field,
voice rang throughout the sanctuary, needing no
Faithful in the Cabinet, Honorable in all his trans
amplification. “There is a time to fight, and that
actions, a Sincere Friend arid an Honest Man.”
time has now come!”
Peter then enlisted around 300 men of his

Frederick Muhlenberg: Pastor and Politician
Peter’s brother, Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg
(1750-1801), followed in his older brother’s
footsteps. Like Peter, lie was educated at the
German University of Ilafle and ordained as a
I.utlienui minister. However, Frederick was
opposed to clergymen becoming soldiers and
stated his Position in a forceful letter to Peter in
1775. He remained in ministry during the
Revolutionary War, choosing not to follow
Peters example in joining the colonial militia.
Frederick ministered in several churches
before pastoring New York City’s Christ’s
Church. However, in 1779, lie was elected to
the Continental Congress. The following year, he

was elected to Pennsylvania’s General Assembl
where he served as Speaker until 1783. He also
presided over the Pennsylvania convention called
to ratify the federal Constitution in 1787 and was
elected to the First Congress the following year.
Once again, lie found himself working beside his
brother Peter. :lio was also elected to Congress
that year. Frederick served as Speaker for the
First and Third Congresses. As chairman of the
Ilouse, he cast the deciding vote for the ratifica
tion of John Jay’s famous treaty with England,
making pea with England and helping to pre
vent another war. Frederick died just a few ears
later, in 1801. •

Henry M. Muhlenberg: The Influence of a Godly Father
Clearly, the Muhlenberg brothers occupy an
important place in American history. In Psalm
127:5, children are described as the arrows
sent forth by the hand of a great man. If Peter,
Frederick, and henry were the arrows, what
kind of man was their father?
HenryMeichior Muhlenherg (1711-1787),
like his sons, graduated from Germany’s
University of Halle. He and his sons were influ
enced by the Pietist tradition, living the Gospel
as well as preaching it. Around 1735, German
Lutherans began arriving in Pennsylvania in
large numbers. They wrote back to Europe
asking that pastors be sent to America, a coun
try “full of heresy and sects...in a state of
greatest destitution.” In response, Henry M.
Muhlenberg was sent to America in 1742.
After a rough Atlantic crossing, Henry
arrived in South Carolina. Continuing north to
Philadelphia, he immediately set to work
building up the Lutheran churches in the area,
traveling extensively between the Hudson and
Potomac rivers. Eventually, he became known
as “The Father of American Littheranism,”
drawing together Lutheran churches in New
York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. In 1748,
lie organized the Pennsylvania Ministerium as
the governing body of American l.utiteranisni.
Breaking away froni old country divisions
regarding liturgy, sacrantents, and hmns, he
developed a distinctly American Lutheran litur
gy and hmna1.
The Legacy of a Faithful Man
Scripture tells us that a good man leaves an
inheritance not only to his children hut also to
his children’s children (Proverbs 13:22).
\Vhat sort of legacy did the grand old patri
arch of the Muhlenhergs leave to future
generations? history reveals that generations
of godly descendants followed in the footsteps
of Heur Melchior Muhlenherg.

henry M. Muhlenberg, father of Peter, Frederick and
henry Muhlenherg.

Henry August Philip Muhlenberg (17821844) was a Lutheran clergyman, secretary and
president of the Pennsylvania Ministerium, a
member of the ITS. house of Representatives for
ten years, and American Mitiister to Austria.
Frederick Augustus Hall Muhlenherg (17951867) was a doctor and hanker in Lancaster,
PA, and a pupil of Benjamin Rush, one of
Americas founding fathers and a signer of the
Constitution. His son, Frederick August
Muhlenherg (1818-1901) was a Lutheran miii
ister who also taught Greek in five Pennsylvania
colleges. He became the first president of
Muhlenherg College in Allentown,
Pennsvlvania,which is still in operation today.
Frederick’s grandson, William Augustus
Muhlenherg (1796-1877), an Episcopal clergymart, founded St. Paul’s College in 1838. In 1846,
lie built the Church of the Holy Communion and
established St. Luke’s Hospital in New York.
The life of henry Meichior Muhlenherg, the
Father of American Lutheranism, retnitids us of
the words of Proverbs 20:7: “The just man
walketh in his integrity: his children are blessed
after him.” U

Henry Meichior Muhlenberg on George Washington
Trappe, Pennsylvania, May 7, 1778. “I heard a
fine example today, namely, that His
Excellency General Washington rode around
among his army yesterday and admonished
each and every one to fear God, to put away
the wickedness that has set in and become so
general, and to practice the Christian virtues.
From all appearances this gentleman does not
belong to the so-called world of society, for he
respects God’s Word, believes in the atone
ment through Christ, and bears himself in
humility and gentleness. Therefore the Lord
God has also singularly, yea, marvelously, pre
served him from harm in the midst of
countless perils, ambuscades, fatigues, etc.
and has hitherto graciously held him in his
hand as a chosen vessel.”

General George Washington

But wait—there’s still another famous Muhlenberg brother!
Were not through with the story of the famous
Muhlenberg brothers yet! Gotthilf Henry Ernest
Muhlenberg (1753-1815) also studied at
Germany’s Halle University, where his father and
brothers received their education. During his six
years there, he mastered Greek, Latin, Hebrew,
and French. He was ordained with his older
brother, Frederick, in 1770. Unlike his brothers,
however, Henry remained a minister, pastoring
See how the Great Awakening
impacted American culture in
the decades prior to the
Revolutionary War. Gospel of
Libertj’ is available in VHS and
Dvi). Study guide also available.
Please mention source code GL 211.
To order, call Vision Video at

1-800-523-0226
or go to

www.visionvideo.com
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Holy Trinity Church in Lancaster, PA, for 35
years until his death. He was also president of
the Ministerium of Pennsylvania for 15 years.
However, his ministerial duties did not stop
Henry from using his talent and godly influence
in other directions. He became an internationally
recognized botanist, classifying plants and
exchanging specimens with Scientists throughout
Europe. In 1791, be cataloged more than 1,100
plants growing in the Lancaster area and discov
ered more than 100 plants in America that had
never been classified. He also studied the com
mercial and medicinal uses of plants. Between
1787 and 1813 he published more than 20
botanical articles. In 1787, he became the first
president of Franklin and Marshall College, an
institution still in operation in Lancaster today. I
00 2007 by Christian History Institute, Box 540. Worcnster, PA 19490. Tel.:
610-S84-3500. Fa.x:610.504-664y. E-mail glirrrpsns00cbiristirure org. Web:
lrttplAmsw.chinstitute org. Pmparod by Diana Sever.rnm. PhD and Trav L
Craiguith KenCurtis, Ph.D. Photocmmlits.p l.3.—CH1Aithivm:p. 2—
courmmx of Muhlenberg College, ?Jlentrtvn, Pth

WE WELCOME YOU!
There are many good reasons for coming to church, but we hope
that your joining us this morning includes the best reason: to thank
and worship God for His amazing love revealed in the birth, life, and
ministry, the suffering and death, and the wondrous resurrection of
our Lord Jesus Christ! This is what our church is all about! If you
are visiting today, please fill out a guest card and bring it to our
Welcome Center in the foyer and receive a free gift. Thank you
and visit us again!

The mission of our church is to prayerfully
prepare believers for worshiping God, serving
Christ, loving one another, and
reaching out to others!
2013 YEAR VERSE
“Let us consider how we may spur one another
on toward love and good deeds.”
Hebrews 10:24
-

We rejoice with, and praise the Lord with, Adrian and
GIRL! Natalia Pete on the birth of their fourth child, Addison
Grace Pete, born Wednesday, July 17, 1:03PM at
Rehoboth McKinley Christian Hospital in Gallup! Addison weighed 8
lbs., 9 oz. at birth and joins Adrianna, A.J., and Aidan in the Pete
family! Let’s pray for Adrian and Natalia as they begin this new
chapter in their lives!
Do you want to be baptized? We will be having a baptismal service
during our morning worship service at Grace Bible on July 28. If
you’d like to be baptized, you MUST attend a one-hour baptismal
class, at Grace Bible, TODAY, at 4:30 PM (in the Sanctuary). You
may simply be interested in learning what our church believes about
baptism (from God’s Word). Please feel free to come to the class!
Coming to the class today does NOT “obligate you” to be baptized
on Sunday morning July 28! However, if you plan on being baptized
on the 28th, you MUST attend today’s class! Questions? Please
contact Pastor John.

HAVEN’T REGISTERED FOR CAMP YET? There are still
two weeks to choose from at Broken Arrow Bible Ranch!
“Teen Camp” (ages 13-19) weeks are this week and July
29. Bright yellow brochures for camp registration are on the Welcome
Desk. Why not go to camp this Summer? You’ll be glad you did!
Western Indian Ministries is celebrating 75 years of serving the
Navajo Reservation with a celebration & Bible Conference,
July 25-27. Concerts, great Bible teaching, food and fun! Call
Western Indian Ministries to be a part at (505)371-5587 or go online
for a schedule of events and to register at westernindian.org
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Q1jurcIj Litor!’...

On July 26, 1603, James I was crowned King of England.
He had already been Scotland’s King James VI since 1567.
When Elizabeth I of England died, his descent from Henry VII
made him the nearest heir to the English throne. It was James I
who sponsored the English Bible translation that was published
in 1611 and came to be called the King James Version.
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